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A SERIOUS SU BIECT

UNE,

Thursday at No.
9-1 Mount Joy, Pa. iv in Omaha

i) ana,

A meeting that took place recent-

might net have made

year .. $2.00 the front page, but the reason forit

CFA Tes $1.00 alfects anyone concerned about the

vei den 60 survival of the U.S. Those attend-

FREE ing were businessmen, agricultural

ean ty experts, public utility executives,

the Postoffice at Mt. overnment officials and many oth-

ono:1s§ mail mat- ¢r representatives, The principle

toy > f March 3, 187). study was in the alarming rapidity

3 that this country is losing its soil

A 1 RIAl resources. Since the future of the

Ad UV) T 0 Jd land is at stake, such a problem is

to all. This

billion acres of farm

cof paramount interest
+ + + .

| nation has one
‘When two people marry and live |

| croplands, open grazing lands and
wappily ever after, its a cinch they :
happil; Se . 7 farm pasturelands. Of these, over
both got the best of the bargain. > sa

250 million acres have been damag-
© 60 . :

ed, ruined or severly impoverished.
3 rrat 4 1 al 2 .Heartiest Congratulations to all we have depleted our timber supply

» 1 1 » 1 oy

those who managed to live the 44 pep cent in the last 36 years. The
Yourth of July, our deadliest holi- | of this on water resources is

tay. alarming. We are warned that many

990 rivers have stopped flowing, that the

One must remember that there is underground water table, the main

a much difference between support of entire regions is steadily

yearning and earning: than just the

greater

al points. You never

land could be-

falling to critic

letter XY. | igure that this vast

60 [come a desert. In order to keep it

UP TO YOU [from becoming one, we must work

Who can stop the more quickly, |out some system to protect our land

the pedestrian or the motorist driv- | md water resources. It is up to

ing the automobile? In case of col- |} yublic spirited people, more inter-

of the nation
lision between pedestrian and auto- | ested in the welfare

the more than of their political standing and

the human body or to take a
mobile, which suffers

the car personal aggrandizement,
4 |

ions definite staid to organize to see that

that we

damage,

Answers of the two quest

fact that the pedes- | We
and ,is [have a policy for lands-use

UW ~~

body?

add up to the get on the right road,

trian takes the

also able to avoid having the acci-

attention to

biggest risk

TapannnYY

HAPPENINGS

dent through careful

traffic on streets and highways. The

pedestrian knows he can stop but |

is he ‘sure the motorist can? The| of

facts are obvious and in favor of|

the man on the street, if he stops

 

  

to look and think. 4

ee 0 AA AhArtaadd,

POLIO SEASON | 20 Y ears Ago

The season for polio. starts in| All red heads were we d

June and early July and reaches i's iy to. the Clara Bow picture

peak about the last of September. | Red Head ct Columbia theatre

Children are the ones usually affect-

ed by the disease and

should see that certain precautions

taken to protect the young. A

certain rest per- | Fr:nceanna

from | the closing

I
inni lisville

| John H Minnich, Landisvilie,,

rded a B. S

College, N. H

parents

I was awa legree at

Dartmouth
be

child should have

iod each day and kept away

water which might be contaminat- | Studi10 %

Op- [of which she was a pupil.

 

Stoner took part In

recital of the Hershey

of Expression at Lancaster,

  

  

 

  
    

  

 

 

 

ed. Keep flies from children.

erations, such as removal of tonsils | Mr. Joseph Moore was elected

and adenoids, should not be under- || residefit of the Mt. Joy Alumni

taken during this season. Bear in { Association

mind that quarantine of polio vic- | Mt. Joy Travelers base kall

tims seems to have no affect on con- recently organized with Walter H

trolling the disease, so most of the Derr manager of t tear

yesponsibility resis upoi thhe par- Samuel Mateer who conducted

gents, | \ efresnment stand east of tow

oc | has sold out to Andrew 3augh-

PLAY YOUR PART { man.
Lots of us don't like politics, con- | 5 female possum caught in a

sider it a dirty business, a case of trap, carried 12 young

gmoke-filled rooms, whitewash, par- 5105 in its pouch.

ty bosses, noisy declarations not ful- A fiving white Leghorn chick

filled. The man who lives in a free | ported in the vicinity of Aber

society, can’t dispense with politics| Mills, proved to be a rar

You may prefer your book, garden,| Clow

radio, ballgame and leave the poli- | ;

tics to the fellow who wants it. But, | ay persor shy os ay

if we wish to live in decency, in| © ot the ech of the re

wdfort, in harmony, we must at- | California

end to the business of politics. It| A and k ‘a

n be approached with intelligence, wh altended igh school. while

ndled in good taste. Conducted on Supt. A. P. Mylin was supervis- |

1 lines, it can be interesting. te principal, was held at Long

ering all types of government Park, :

ours is the best. Politics is Parade. Land cofiverts. festival

n‘ative of our form of gov- and a grand display of fireworks

it. Through this medium, | Will bo lertdres of the th of

ion was made great, and it is | File celebration here.

ty of everyone to take an in- Markets: Fu 27 - 20 cents; |

+ politics, to keepit great. ‘Butter, 40 cents; 13 cents.

00 Members of the Signal Dept. of

THE BIRDIE | PRR tendered complete surprise

sell cameras and pho- to Christ Geib, who retired after

pplies are kept busy(31 vears of service.

summer for tis then| Tehanon Bus Co., line from
juipment and develop- [ [ehanon to Mt. Gretna will be
are sold. Photography| axtended to E-town.

! vind popularity and the| Rev. Caruthers, of Coumbia ad-

neltbyis. is found every place | dressed the Rotary Club at
mtain or seashore, | Stumpf’s Restaurant.

id or air soil or highway, and| Mr. Clinton Eby, Jr. recently

i ra. | purchased the bread foute from

hod 25 million persons | Mr, Carl Germer
2 vice the number| lllAmn

wears 130, the hobby of | Unnecessary Food Loss
raph followers daily.|' Waste and spoilage costs self-i

ml ave all 17s of camera fans, | service grocery stores $7.40 for each

i wh wicture without $100 worth of fresh fruits and vege-

it the gadg- tables sold. 4

« nd cfien » a picture Weight of Truck
thf erie he ist” who will ||" The two four-wheel trucks which

sv ear by his 1 voter, and 50 | support a boxcar weigh about 14,000

3 ; 1 kick out of | pounds or approximately one-third
| of the total car weight.

«3 mera These are |

en the cb f their game. | First Lady Champion
he + hobby pre- First national golf championship

cecds to d is for women was held in 1895. The
winner was Mrs. C.-S. Brown,

 

   
 

|

pensive de-

al

|
|

1 ma'erials ond mats, or is
am 8 add ney PN sls

a
ease of 1ott'ny on y else carry Make Way for the Gang
on wilh 2 reli cr plates, the pho- | 15 1844 H. Brown combined sev-
tos mean much te ail of us, in look- | eral plow bottoms in a gang sup-

 

ing Backward. studies are | ported on wheels.
frgasures in the family albums for | —_————

a . | Long Living Tree
all our enicymen'. Sweet memor-

{i Clove trees will continue to koa
tomorrows ‘| for more than 100 years.

prosper, (

jes are stirred in. the

May the camera hobs

| wheat.

| Minnesota Starts Big

[&  The Bulletin’s
Scrapbook !

3b
Week's Best Recipe

 

   

   

Foundation Tomatoe Sauce: 2 c¢

- fy _ canned or tewed tomatoes, 2 T

Legumes On en Soil cooking oil, 2 chopped onicns, 1-2

To Air and Water | pep halo, ore,
. arlic clove, halved, 1 green pep-

gi Rotation fine, 1 % Worcester-

Prevents Comp: ction ce, 1 dried marjoram|}
l, 1-4 celery salt, 1 t

Fight : wd Heat oil and
: a : the chopped onions,

ch I It loar Q pepper arlic. Let Ho

( 1 d la Mo [| cool ( ninute ‘emove garlic

( tte i 101 ! { 1 itoes Cook together

; t rc x ! inutes more Add green

H le thot ve epi Worcestershire sauce, mar-

gani itter and rked wit 1 ram, celery salt, chili powder
tractors and machinery become

|

Cock until well blended, when

mixture is rich and thick. This

TAPROOTED LEGUMES LOOSEN may be kept on hand to
PACKE D SOIL use with speghetti, macaroni, or tc

\ 1 omelet or souffle,

wee for Creole shrimp

 

Food Fancies

Add 1 cup crushed pineapple tc 

 

  iter, serve with butter

brown sugar..Creamed cheese

Tap roots of alfalfa and sweet UXxed with cl ed »uts and

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

   

 

clover, as shown in sketch, break

|

dates makes a delicious topping for |
threugh packed soil to assure wa- [reshly baked gingerbread. Peanut
ter and plant food for growing tier with little cream
crops. g for graham crack-

Ir sanc for the children's

inch box Mix 3-4 teaspoon of

ugar ith 1-4 teaspoon of cocoa

nd sprinkle over buttered toast

i preserved ginger with cream

or cottage cheese and serve with

kers as a desert..Spresd on
und crackers, top with marsh-

mallow indent top and fill with

e marmalade raspberry

m Brown and serve warm.

On Wash Day

A subscriber gi these laundry
hint Handkerchiefs will wash L
more easily if they are soaked in

lt water first, two tablespoons of

lt te e quart of water. In|

old weather, to keep starch from
att r the her : Wir out of the clothes, add a

Hl 1 Res palit

/

salt tp the sinteh and by
Re He. tan din handful of salt to the
Walter and air and fbrot t rinse water, clothes won't |

v dee to tt 1 tick to the line. A handful of |
tir Ifalfa _ and t in the rinse water will keep |

sweet clover need hos} 1atc na pot-

|

hluing from streaking clothes in | a,
asn i taney are todo a od Job, | winter,

i
- ——ealeeee
 

Patronize Bulletin advertisers.

HOW ARE YOUR SHOES ?
DON'T WAIT TOO LONG

BRING THEM IN.

City Shoe Repairing Co.|
30 SOUTH QUEEN STREET

LANCASTER, PENNA.

 

  

      
   

auction
1 1

broken

All records for Ayrshire

sales the U. 8S. wer

an average of

for 23

imported

Lile

m

  

when

paid

shires

Frank V.

 

otlish bred Ayr

and sold by

of Bellefontaine,  
     Ohio. The le grossed $52,150.

A new record price for Ayrshire

  

 

uli calves was set at §4,600 by
wird Baum and Sens of aint

Valley farm, Baint Ohio,    bridge, in

the purchase of eighi-months-old

Killoch Gay Spark (above). For Agricultural Use
Developed by the

Originators of 2,4-D Weedkillers

WEEDONE CONCENTRATE 48

Increased Yields Noted

Ww Use of Fertilize  
   

  
   

  

ith

Rn i }R D dd those hard-to-kill weeds.

CSE can} p17 contains 3 lbs. 2,4-D acid equive
{ per acre the hay aient per gallon. The ethyl estersod: t Us formula of the original WEE-; Rav OR DONE but containing almost 4| a all sre : times as much 24-D acid percro) in small an gallon, Sticks raisallon, S $ rain or sh . Ge

boa g ine. Gets

C
WEEDAR 64 - contains 4 pounds04

produc- oa D acid equivalent per gallon.

 

   

  

   

tive, Dodd 5 an exam- omRald foray,cain I } e in “water.
ple, he ci searcn Will not clog spray nozzles. Formen on p 1. the easier-to-kill weeds and pre-
land's pr ipacit read emergence spraying,
had been built up by od In

ment t t ity Proc
3 bi of « The gallon price of

rat and 3 tons of these Low Cost weed.
hay per acre killers.

In the tests, a 2-12-6 fertilizer Compare The actual pounds of
was applied at increasing rates tc 24-D equivalent pep

 

gallon they contain.

Use these powerful weedkillers
in any sprayer

—————————————————

FREE Agricultural Bulletin
on RequestTree Planting Project

    

As the first step in a far-reaching
tree plan tin g program authorized
by the legislature last year New Low Price
Mir s planting about two
million trees fhis year. Sprayers Available
A million deciduous and conifer-

;s are being. sold at cost plus
expense for’ planting on

lands. Another million" co-

1s trees are available for free

for planting on public

 

private

Paul S. Hiestand
renAnca

here is no better way to boos! phon. 3285

| vour business than py loral news

| paper advertising.

 
 

 

J. Willis Freed

   
   
IT'S A RIGHT MOVI

YOUR OWN HOME.

WHEN YOU

Wh
» WILL BE GLAD TO

MORTGAGE WITH YOU,

TALK OVER A B& L

| The Mount Joy Building & Loan Association
OFFICERS

Inspirational GRANT T. GERBERICH, Pres. E. M. BOMBERGER, Sec.

is always hope in g man HENRY H. EBY, V. Pres. R. FELLENBAUM, Treas.

i tually and earnestly works DIRECTORS

| mn iq oie § done is inefe perpefs Jno M. Booth Herman S. Boyer E. M. Bomberger

: R. Fellenbaum Henry H. Eby Christ Walters

Grant D. Gerberich Dr. E. W. Newcomer

|

 

 

 

DRIVEWAYS

36 WEST MAIN STREET — MOUNTJOY

ASPHALT PAVING
PARKING AREAS LANES

CRUSHED STONE
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

THOMAS BOYD
TELEPHONE 43-W

5-27-3m

 

 

 

  Phone E'town 171 or 12

For High Prices
et Us Haul Your Poultry Direct

To The City
SMALLH/AULING FEE

Paul G. Mumma & Son
ELIZABETHTOWN R 1.

 

Phone E'town 34535
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1 gal - $1.85

Frozen Fruits & Vegetables

MT. JOY FROZEN FOOD LOCKER PLANT
OPEN DAILY 8 a. m.

 

Cloister Dairy Ice Cream
MANY FLAVORS

2 gts. - 95¢
Ice Cream Sandwiches -

 

Pints - 25¢
10c

Supplee-Sealtest Ice Cream
$5.00 1 gal. $2.10 $1.15

Pints - 30c

HOLIDAY SPECIAL - 1 qt. BOX - 55¢

Full Line of

2 gals. - 2 qts. -

ON SALE AT

PHONE - 189M

to 5:30 p. m OPEN FRIDAY TO 8 p.m   ..lA
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Three things will help:

) Spend wisely, keep out

of debt, and save regu-

larly. Until the supply
of scarce goods increases, buy only what

you need now, borrow only if you must,

add to your bank account every pay day

and buy more U. S. Savings Bonds. Enlist
in the nation-wide fight against high prices.

The UnionNational Mount Joy Bank
. MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

SIARIETTA, PA.
 

LANE | 00000000000000000000000c | Everybody In This Locality Reads The Bulletin |

 

No Doctor Can Recommend

Any Better Evaporated Milk

For Infant Feeding

  

White House
EVAPORATED

MILK
2: 29°

10 .. 85¢

caps 230

10 .. 8le

i 39e

33c

35¢

   

  
Not Connected With Any

Other Company Uring A

Similar Name of bond

TALL
2 CANSn"2G. 22¢

Car's, GERBER'S OR HEINZ STRAINED

BABY FOODS
NABISCO

ZWEIBACK

BABY SOUP

OLEOMARGARINE
DEWCO BRAND

NEW PACK PEAS
NEW PACK LORD MOTT'S FRENCI! STYLE

| STRING BEANS
ANN PAGE

with Tomato Sauce or
BEANS Vegetarian or Boston Style

HERSHEY'S

20-02
cans

15.cz
cansA

23¢c 2
Be

cans
23-01
cans

MAYONNAISE  ': 27¢ *490
TOMATO SOUP 3 "W290
TASTY MILD

CHEDDAR CHEESE .
| ALL POPULAR 5c

59¢

 

TOMATO CATSUP
REALEMON
JUICE
A&P
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS

2 20-07 cans

14-07 bot 185¢

16-07 25¢€

29¢
A&P

APPLESAUCE
ANN PAGE
SPAGHETTI
ANN PAGE

2 23¢c20-07 cans

2 22.07 35¢cans 
 

BEANS
ANN PAGE
BEANS

|

2 16-07 cans 23¢

2 23-07~~ cans 33¢

CANTALOUPES
ARIZONA VINE RIPENED

JUMBO 27 SiZE

2 - 45
NONE PRICED HIGHER

 

afd

 

Get tha sweet flavor of really fresh Canta-

 

Inupe, brought from tha melon catch
direct to you! Juicy, delicious.

BING CHERRIES U3 29e
CARROTS REF” 23 TET Ae
BLUEBERRIES Fey pr vox 39Q

BIRDS EYE PEAS 1200 ok ARE
SOUTH CARQLINA LARGE RED-RIPE

WhaleWATERMELONS 2,
HALF MELON ......_.

$1.19Ma2'an

~-60¢

83 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.
Prices effective in all A&P Super Markets and Self Service Stores i 

33e

CHOCOLATE SYRUP 2 16-02 jars 29¢

CANDY BARS of2¢ 95 6 for 25¢

FLORIDA SUGAR ADDED OR UNSWEETENED

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ‘w 185e
! SULTANA, SLICES OR HALVES

PEACHES 2 or 29¢

LIBBY'S PEACHES wo296
LIBBY'S

FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 5 49¢
GINGHAM GIRL CHOICE WHOLE PEELED

APRICOTS 3. 29¢
SUNNYFIELD ENRICHED FAMILY OR PASTRY

FLOUR 5 ix 35¢ 10 69%¢
MARVEL ENRICHED WHIT®

BREAD wi 14e i 19e

'SUGARED DONUTS +h 15e

DINANAAAmmr mma RAISNA

TIONA

PEAS, New Pack 3 for 29¢
WINDSOR
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